
PROFESSIONAL  BACKGROUND  

Dr. Rose Feinberg is a popular presenter in 
South Florida.  Rose earned her Doctor of 
Education degree from Boston University 
and was a school principal in Massachusetts.  
She was an Adjunct Professor at several 
universities, including Florida Atlantic 
University.  Her prior careers in education 
and business, as well as her theater training, 
have enabled her to research and create her 
unique programs. She has 19 dynamic, 
informative and entertaining programs using 
PowerPoint and video clips, with new 

programs added each year. 

Rose Merzon Feinberg, Ed.D.  

rosefeinberg50@gmail.com 

561-731-1731 (home) 

561-251-0378 (cell phone) 

 

 

         
Three Singing Women:                                                   
Bette Midler, Carole King, Barbra Streisand                                                                   
Find out about each singer’s early years, marriages, 
and struggles to reach stardom.  Learn what fame 
has meant to each in the past and currently.  

 

 

 

 

Three Singing Men:                                                        
Billy Joel, Bob Dylan, Neil Diamond                               
Learn about each singer’s early influences,            
romantic relationships, different paths to success 
and why each is still a star. 

 

 

 

Three Funny Women:                                                         
Fanny Brice, Gilda Radner, Joan Rivers                   
Learn about each woman’s early, unique life,          
marriages, career highlights and key events that   
influenced her life and career.    

 

 

 

              

Three   Funny Men:                                                               
Jerry Lewis, Jackie Mason, Jerry Seinfeld                  
Find out about their early lives, marriages, their   
struggles and events that led to becoming famous  
comedians.  
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Three Designing Women:                                                                                           
Diane von Furstenberg, Donna Karan, Judith Leiber                                               
Learn about their early lives, marriages and                
fascinating paths to becoming famous designers and 
icons in their field. 

 

 

                                                                       
Three Designing Men:                                                     
Ralph Lauren, Calvin Klein, Michael Kors                                                                         
Find out about their beginnings, personal lives and 
fascinating roads to building global empires in    
fashion and other lines      

Rose Feinberg is one of our most  popular,               

respected presenters because of the high quality 

of her presentations .      

Alan Eganthal, Director, Academy of Continuing          

Education, Mandel JCC of the Palm Beaches 

Rose can be counted on to provide stimulating topics 

accentuated with PowerPoint  presentations.                                                                    

Pat Knapp, Brandeis National Committee,                            

Boca Raton Chapter, Study Group Vice President

Dr. Rose Feinberg’s presentations are                          

engaging, entertaining and interesting. Our            

audiences  have commented on how much they 

enjoyed her  programs and have asked to see her 

again.                                                                            

 Courtney Poonaisingh, Librarian                                   

 Palm Beach County Library System                                                 

Presentations are enhanced                                     
with Pictures and Videoclips                        

via PowerPoint 



Barbara Walters: News Trailblazer                              
She paved the way for women in          
the news. Learn about her early            
life, marriages, affairs, daughter,             
challenges, and events in her                 
personal life and career.  

 

Gloria Steinem:                                                          
Moving Women Forward                         
She was a journalist, as well as an            
activist, who became a spokeswoman       
for the  feminist movement.  Learn  
about her interesting life and career.   

 

Marilyn Monroe:                                            
More Than a Sex Symbol                               
She was a fascinating, complex           
woman. Learn about her traumatic 
childhood,  husbands and lovers,            
rise to stardom, difficult times and 
early controversial death. 

 

Princess Diana:  A Life Too Short    
She became a princess and made a 
difference as an activist. Learn about 
her early life, marriage to Prince 
Charles, motherhood, love life, major 
crusades and senseless early death. 

 

                                                                   
Grace Kelly:  American Princess                                      
She was not the image she portrayed.  
Learn about early life, her extensive 
love life, events leading to stardom, 
marriage to the Prince of Monaco, and 
untimely death.   

 

  

 

                                                  

                                               
Dr. Ruth & Judge Judy: Two Media Personalities 
Find out about their early lives, marriages,                
accomplishments, challenges and events that led to 
their becoming popular media personalities.    

                                                                                                                     

Jacqueline Kennedy's                                        
Impact as First Lady                              
She set a standard as first lady.            
Learn about her childhood, key 
events, life with John F. Kennedy,          
and marriage to Aristotle Onassis.  

Helen Gurley Brown:                                    
Part of the Sexual Revolution                   
Cosmo editor, author of Sex and the 
Single Girl, she played a major role in 
the sexual revolution. Learn about her 
fascinating personal  life and career.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                 
Katherine Graham:                                      
Pulitzer Prize Winner                                                                                            
She was the first female publisher of            
a major newspaper during Watergate 
& The Pentagon Papers. Learn how           

her early  life, marriage and events led to her            
becoming a powerful woman.                                                                      

                                                                         

Multiple Intelligences:  How People                                  
Can Be Smart in Different Ways                                     
People can be smart in ways not reflected  
on IQ tests, according to  Dr. Howard              
Gardner. Learn about the key  attributes  
of seven Intelligences, connections to life, 
famous people and careers.  

   Did You Know                                          
They Had Jewish Roots?                                                            
Nine famous people, some with          
surprising  Jewish roots, are de-
scribed. Each person has at least 
one Jewish  parent.  Pictures and 

verbal clues are provided for the audience to 
guess each identity before each story is told.  

    They Had Jewish Roots Too                                  
Eight Famous people who have a 
Jewish parent or Jewish ancestor are 
included, with many surprises for 
the audience.   Pictures and verbal 
clues are provided to guess each 
identity before each story is told. 

 Three Funny Jewish Women:                                        
Fanny Brice, Gilda Radner, Joan Rivers 

Three Funny Jewish Men:                                                  
Jerry Lewis, Jackie Mason, Jerry Seinfeld 

          Three Singing Jewish Women:                                   
Bette Midler, Carole King, Barbra Streisand                                                                                                                             

     Three Singing Jewish Men:                                           
Billy Joel, Bob Dylan, Neil Diamond 

Three Designing Jewish Women:  Diane von 
Furstenberg, Donna Karan, Judith Leiber 

Three Designing Jewish Men:                                   
Ralph Lauren, Calvin Klein, Michael Kors                 

Dr. Ruth & Judge Judy:                                                      
Two Jewish Media Personalities                                             

Presentations are enhanced                                     
with Pictures and Videoclips                        

For the following programs, Jewish connections 
are added to the descriptions of similar titles that 
appear in this brochure. 


